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2. Berea

3. Cleveland

V/C Gary P. Cheney, SN
Will be joining us at the Fall Conference

4. Kanawha River

5. Mansfield

6. Mid-Ohio Valley

7. Pittsburgh

National Treasurer for 2013 and a northeast Ohio native, Gary lived most of his life in
the Lake Erie port city of Ashtabula, Ohio. He joined Ashtabula Power Squadron in
late 1986 and enrolled in Seamanship in January 1987. During the next three years, he
completed all Advanced Grade and Elective courses, self-studying Navigation when no
instructor was available. He holds a rather unique full certificate, with all of his course
stickers being signed by the same national educational officer, V/C Louis Spector, SN.
Gary served as squadron executive officer from 1988–1989 and commander from 1990
–1991. In 1990 he was appointed to the Navigation Course Committee where he served
for six years. He was elected to the D/11 bridge in 1994 and rose to district commander
in 1998. In 2004 he was again elected to the D/11 bridge and served as district commander a second time in 2007. He has spent nine years on the Budget Committee, three
as staff and six as rear commander. Gary has served as treasurer of the National Meetings Committee, as aide to two chief commanders, chaired several squadron and district events, and has taught all Advanced Grade courses. Currently a member of District
11’s Erie Power Squadron, Gary is a Life Member with 26 merit marks. He resides in
Atlantic Beach, N.C., and is an associate member of Fort Macon Sail & Power Squadron and Raleigh Sail & Power Squadron in
District 27.

8. Rocky River

V/C Cheney has been active in charitable organizations and spent several years working with the United Way of Ashtabula
County, including two years as president of the board of directors

9. South Hills

Gary graduated from Kent State University with an associate degree in Mechanical Engineering, a bachelor’s in Industrial Technology and a Master of Business Administration. He was awarded the Graduate College of Business Award for Outstanding
Achievement for performance in the MBA program. His professional career was spent working in small entrepreneurial manufacturing companies in the plastics industry, from grassroots startups to developing young companies. He has managed several areas
including quality, production, product engineering, customer service and corporate planning. Gary was vice president of manufacturing, vice president of business development and chief operating officer at various times in his career.

10. Stark County

11. Ten Mile

12. Vermilion

Gary grew up on Lake Erie, where boating became part of his life from a young age. Although his family didn’t have a boat, he
was often on the water fishing, skiing, scuba diving and just boating with friends. He remarked that two of his high school friends
owned boats before they could drive! Gary even spent one summer during college working on an iron ore freighter, hauling ore
from Duluth, Minn., to Chicago and Gary, Ind. “It was a great summer job” he said, “a lot of good experience and virtually nothing to spend money on.”
His first boat was a 16-foot aluminum outboard. Boating quickly became a family affair, and the family progressed through a
number of powerboats until work took Gary away from the area. Fishing, swimming and tubing were the family’s main activities,
with occasional trips to various ports on Lake Erie including an annual Memorial Day trip to Cedar Point Amusement Park. Today, Gary spends his time on the water aboard a Yamaha WaveRunner.
Gary also enjoys golf, cooking, fishing, turkey hunting, clamming, and crabbing. He has always enjoyed racing, starting with offroad motorcycles, racing motocross and scrambles. Most recently Gary raced his Formula E race car, best likened to a miniature
Indy Car, at various road courses from Ohio to Virginia.
Gary has one daughter, who lives with her family near Baltimore MD, and three grandchildren.
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District Commander
Craig D. Fraser, SN

Commander
D/C Craig D. Fraser, SN
3320 Hillcrest Dr.
Norton, Oh 44203-5101
(330-825-3659)
cdfraser6@yahoo.com

Welcome to the Fall Edition of the District 7 Newsletter.
I hope you all have enjoyed this summer boating season.
I know Liana and I have enjoyed spending time with the
Squadrons in District 7 at their Change of Watch’s,
Events and Rendezvous. We look forward to spending
more quality time with everyone throughout the Holiday
season.

Executive Officer
D/Lt/C Michael A. Siwek, SN
848 5th Ave.
Mansfield, Oh 44905-1943
(419-526-0534)
masiwek@richnet.net

As the Commander of District 7, I bring you good news.
The District has been very busy this year while being a
part of many events. The summer started with the annual
Memorial Day Ceremony on the World War II Submarine, USS COD on the Cleveland waterfront. The North
Coast Boating & Fishing Fest followed this in early June,
also on the Cleveland waterfront, where we promoted
USPS, District 7 and all the Squadrons in the District at
our booth. On the 4th of July weekend was the Tall Ships
Festival where again we promoted our Great Organization while 10 Tall Ships from far away places converged
on the Cleveland Lakefront.

Educational Officer
D/Lt/C John N. Esposito, JN
8014 Westmoreland Ave.
Pittsburgh, PA 15218-1721
(412-371-3669)
j.esposito@verizon.net

In July the National Boy Scout Jamboree took place
within the territory of District 7 at the new Summit Bechtel Reserve in West Virginia. Our own ADEO D/1st/Lt
John Whiteley, SN spent a week of his time educating the
50,000 Boy Scouts in attendance on Safe Boating. District 7 thanks you John, for your dedication to the Boy
Scouts of America.

Administrative Officer
D/Lt/C David Bialorucki, SN
2548 W. 37th St.
Lorain, Oh 44053-2304
(440-282-2282)
taxi60@hotmail.com

The District 7 Cruise “James Bond Casino Royale” arrived with a BANG in August on Middle Bass Island.
This District 7 Cruise will go down in history as one of
the most spectacular cruises to ever happen. With 70
boats and 200 members and guests in attendance it was
the largest cruise in many years. I would like to thank the
Cruise committee Chair, P/R/C Liz Glassell, AP as well
as the entire cruise committee who put in a tremendous
amount of hard work putting this event together. There is
more information on the Cruise within this Newsletter.

Secretary
D/Lt/C Emogene L. Eriksson, N
13168 Northpointe Circle
Strongsville, Oh 44136
(440-638-4369)
emog2@wowway.com

Over the Labor Day weekend was the long awaited
“Battle of Lake Erie Bicentennial Reenactment”. This
once in a Lifetime event included 14 Tall Ships that reenacted the battle that happened in 1813. We in District 7,
with the leadership of P/R/C Sam Insalaco, SN and P/C
Bob Mueller, JN were instrumental in the developing of
the Battle Zone and Safety Boats for the event. There
were over 1,400 pleasure craft on the water the day of the
event in which Safety was the utmost importance for our
fleet of District 7 Safety Boats. Our Safety Boats performed with dignity alongside Law Enforcement vessels
and I am proud to say “We are the elite boating organization in the world” and we showed it in District 7 with our
involvement in this exciting event.

Treasurer
D/Lt/C Martin W. Beech, SN
2431 Farmstead Rd.
Richfield, Oh 44286-9376
(330-618-7799)
mwbeech@hotmail.com

Newsletter Editor
P/C James Mason, SN
1626 Lakeland Ave.
Lakewood, OH 44107
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The District 7 Fall Conference hosted by Cleveland
Power Squadron will soon be upon us. We are honored to
host the Chief Commander‘s Representative, National
Treasurer, V/C Gary Cheney, SN. Gary comes to us from
our neighboring District 11 and Erie Power Squadron in
Erie, Pa.

I wish to thank all of you who helped with the Co-op
Charting event held August 27th at Battery Park in Sandusky, and also the Akron Power Squadron for their annual Corn Roast. Due to prior commitments, I was not
able to attend this event but wanted to thank everyone
involved with this very important event.

We will be active the entire weekend with the Ice
Breaker on Friday Evening while Squadrons perform
their skits from their “Pirate Movie” Themes. After the
Ice Breaker, will be the ever-popular Hospitality Rooms,
which everyone can visit.

Under the Homeland Security and America’s Waterways
Watch (AWW) program, we have continue to support the
US Coast Guard and their AWW program and to help the
Coast Guard keep our waterways safe. Thanks for keeping your eyes open!

Saturday morning will bring us an educational Man
Overboard Seminar. There will be a Town Hall Meeting
with our Chief Commander’s Representative V/C Gary
Cheney, SN so please come prepared to ask questions
you may have. D/Lt Lynda Leque, N will present a Membership is Job #1 Seminar to assist us in obtaining new
Members and also in retaining existing members. There
will also be information about the SERAT “Squadron
Emergency Response Assistance Team” Program by P/C
Bob Mueller, JN.

The Vessel Safety Check program is going well again
this year. Remember, the VSC program is a very important tool in meeting the boating public and promoting
USPS.
The supply of 2013 VSC decals at Headquarters is exhausted, but there are over 17,000 decals still in the field
and not used or recorded. If you still have decals, USE
THEM! Get your last few VSC’s completed or you will
be ask to turn in your unused decals. It’s still not too late
to do a few more VSC’s.

During the lunch on Saturday, we will have a presentation by P/Stf/C Don Stark, JN on “1914…What a Time!”
This presentation looks back on how life was 100 years
ago at the start of our Great Organization, the United
States Power Squadron.

We are slightly behind last year in the number of VSC’s
reported, so please get a few more completed and reported on line. As always, we need new VSC people in
every Squadron to help with this program. There is a
Vessel Examiner Workshop on the USPS website containing 5 modules that can be downloaded to help study
to help you become a VSC person.

Mark your calendar to attend the District 7 Fall Conference the weekend of 25-27 October to enjoy a great event
with informative seminars with all your friends as well as
to meet new people in District 7. This conference should
not be missed.

I attended the USPS Governing Board Meeting in San
Antonio, TX on Sept 5th through Sept 8th and attended the
many seminars offered.

Be proud you are a member of this great organization!
Tell everyone you know who we are and our mission to
make boating Safe.

The Governing Board Meeting for 2014 will be held in
Arlington, VA on Sept 7th – 14th. Please mark your calendar and plan to attend this event, as it is not that far away.

As I have always said, What is the difference between a
good conference and a Great Conference… More enthusiastic, excited and energetic District 7 Power Squadron
Members! I look forward to seeing you at the Conference!

At the Governing Board Meeting, it was announced that
the new USPS website will be introduced Feb 1st, 2014.
While attending a seminar on Sail Angle, Randy White,
the President and CEO of Sail Angle reported that Sail
Angle can be used to do some of the following things:
Send out your Squadron Newsletters
Send messages to all of your Squadron members
Post your calendar of events for your members
Post-educational classes and seminars
Have Webinars and Go to Meetings chats through Sail
Angle
Post your Squadron videos and photo galleries through
Sail Angle

Executive Officer
Michael Siwek, SN
Greetings from the Executive Department
First of all, I wish to thank all the Committee Chairs who
have worked so hard this year to make District 7 a success. Thank you all!

Please plan to attend the D/7 Fall Conference to be
hosted by the Cleveland Sail and Power Squadron to be
held at the Double Tree Hilton Hotel in Independence
OH on October 25th-27th.
I look forward to seeing everyone there.

This has been a very good boating season, and it’s a
shame it’s almost over. I stress “almost”, as there is a lot
of boating left if the weather holds out.
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SaveSave-a-Date

Administrative Officer
David Bialorucki, SN

Pittsburgh Boat Show East
23—26 January 2014

As your D/7 Ad Officer I would like to let everyone
know that I feel honored to serve on the Bridge. I have
been a member, since 1969 with he Vermilion Sail and
Power Squadron. I have been through all the chairs on the
Bridge as well as, SEO and Membership Chair. I can tell
you it has been a great time in D/7 all these years.

have to pay the $20.00 fee. SIX-month trial members
would be assessed the $20.00 with their dues notices. It is
important that the SIX-month free members are made
aware of this fee.

Since going on the District Bridge I have attended five
Change of Watches, a Founders Day meeting with Stark
County PS, an Education Awards meeting with Berea PS
at the Sandusky YC, and a boating weekend with Mansfield PS at the Huron Boat Basin. I would like to thank all
the members for your hospitality. I also attended the National Governing Board meeting in San Antonio, Texas
on Sept 4 - 8, 2013.

Tammy Brown at National is working on a National
Branding program, this template will be sent to every
squadron to follow sometime in the middle of next year
which will include a new logo.
R/C Mary Paige Abbott, SN, is the chair of the Membership Committee and she is working on a new Members’
Handbook. It should be ready by the Annual Meeting in
Jacksonville, Florida. There is a lot of information at the
Membership site. There is also a program through Radio
Shack for a Radio check on your Marine radio. It also
contains a message about USPS. I am going to check this
out to see how this is going to work and get out to the
boaters.

As you know the main drive of USPS is Boating Education. Along with that, MEMBERSHIP is JOB #1; and
allows us to function at the local and district levels. It is
important that we strive to gain membership so we can
have a broad base to help maintain our bridges and committees. Making a NEW MEMBER feel welcome is most
important to keep them involved with your squadron. It is
to our best interest to mentor these new members to the
ways of our squadrons and make sure that they feel part
of the squadron. There are many benefits of the squadron
and we should make sure that we take advantage of all
the areas that we care about. The new Silver Bullet as
quoted by V/C Louie Ojeda, SN, is GRIP AND GRIN,
which means be friendly and have a firm handshake
when talking to people about joining USPS. We were
always about this but we may have lost some of that way
about our organization.

At the fall conference the weekend of 25-27 Oct, 2013
we will have an Ad Officer meeting in the morning lasting one (1) hour. Plan on attending with your assistant Ad
Officer. There will be a meeting later in the morning with
D/Lt Lynda C. Leque, N on Membership. Administrative
Officers, and Membership Chairmen should plan on attending this meeting. There will be interesting information shared, including the Stats on Squadron membership.

At the Governing Board meeting a new change to the
Membership Dues was passed. The change is to NEW
MEMBERS and FAMILY MEMBERS along with the
SIX-month trial members. The change includes a onetime $20.00 charge for the Primary member, which also
includes the FAMILY members. If a FAMILY member
decides to move to Active membership they would NOT

Educational Officer
John N. Esposito, JN
Hearty greetings to all and thanks for your dedicated efforts to advance boating education within the squadrons
and for your outreach to the general boating public.

General Boating News

SaveSave-a-Date

The number of arrows in the educational quiver continues
to grow and it is an exciting time for USPS educational
activities. New seminars are being developed on a regular
basis and new initiatives to present USPS educational
excellence are coming to life. It wasn’t that long ago that
an on-the-water course was a rare event and now students

Cleveland Boat Show West
Cleveland I-X Center
16—20 January 2014
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and potential students are requesting them and are more
eager to participate in such classes.

The process is actually simple:

Incorporate into that formula the online potential available through the cooperative effort with BoatU.S. and the
local area contacts through the Brunswick Dealer Initiative Program and the ingredients are available for exciting advances to reach non-member students. If they take
a class and like the value, we will have many excellent
membership opportunities.

♦
♦

Pick a candidate
Fill out a simple form

♦

Gather a maximum of five supporting letters

♦

Sign & send to the DEO by the deadline established.

That’s it. That’s all there is to it!
The nomination packet is a form that I guess looks a little
intimidating like a lot of other USPS forms but it actually
is pretty much user friendly. The up to five supporting
letters are requested from those who are familiar with the
instructor’s techniques and presentation style, e.g. students, classroom assistants, etc. Once a candidate is selected it takes but a short period of time to gather together
what classes have been taught over the recent past but
completing the form and providing the justification can
be done in just a few hours. It does take some time to request and get the supporting letters, which is why it is
advisable to start early so that it can be submitted to the
DEO by the traditional mid-July deadline.

The Pittsburgh Power Squadron had some positive experience and feedback from two recent classes organized
by Fox Chapel Marine, a Brunswick dealer.
The first of these was the resurgence of a youth class
which had not been held by PPS for a very long period of
time. It was a dealer initiative and the dealer did the job
of filling the seats for a very successful participative presentation with the young people. It is sure to be of lasting
benefit to the youth and a very important interaction with
the adult boaters involved.
Locking was the topic for the other seminar and the
dealer again did a fine job of filling the seats. Members
of PPS provide the vessel and expertise to make the presentation and take the entire class through the lock and
back for a total locking experience. Multiple letters of
appreciation were sent to the squadron and one letter described the students’ subsequent trips through the locks
on their own. Without the class and OTW experience,
they explained that they would not have had the confidence to expand their boating horizons.
This is the essence of boating education. We look forward to the Fall D7 Conference and having the opportunity to share your experiences, both pro- and con-, and
develop plans and initiatives that will benefit us individually and as a district.

There are a few restrictions on the nominations that apply
for District and National elected officers in the Educational Department, but even the SEO may be nominated
for the award.
I have this suggestion for the Squadrons of D7:
Commanders and SEOs….. put your heads together
and pick a Chapman Chairman. The job of this chairperson is to put together the nomination in coordination with the SEO. If the SEO or ASEO is the candidate then the form is presented through the squadron
executive committee. It’s a good opportunity for a
member to get more familiar with the Squadron Ed
Dept and earn some credits for a merit mark.

Let the 7/1/2013 to 6/30/2014 educational year be the
year that honors a Chapman nominee from every squadron in District 7. As goes the old saying: “You can’t win
the lottery if you don’t have a ticket!” Have a Chapman
nominee from your squadron.

(As a side note, the background irony of the locking seminar was that on that very same morning, at the same dam
on the Allegheny River, new boaters with a new boat
went over the dam. Quite a surprising shortcut for them
and fortunately, and I might add rarely, they survived
without injury to the boat or the crew. They certainly
would have done better to take our class.)

SaveSave-a-Date
2014 Fall Governing Board

Recognizing Instructors & the Chapman Nomination

Our District 7 performance in submitting squadron nominees for the Chapman Award for Educational Excellence
is almost as minimal as it can get, so let’s briefly review
the guidelines to see if the barriers to submitting a nomination are actually as insurmountable as many seem to
think.

7 - 14 September
Arlington, VA
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Newsletters can be sent electronically Lt/C Barbara Leon,
AP at bleon82@msn.com or mail to Lt/C Barbara Leon
AP 9821 Sunrise Lake Blvd #112 Sunrise, FL 33322.

Treasurer
Martin W. Beech, SN

The Distinctive Communicator Awards for newsletters
and websites will be presented at the Spring Conference.

All is well with D7 finances. Even though income is
down we are holding ground with the checking account
since spending is down also. The one big event D7 ran
this year, thanks to Craig and Liz made a modest profit
which will help the cause. Dues will remain the same for
another year in the district. National tried dropping the
$20.00 fee for first time members in order to help with
membership but with no effect so the $20.00 onetime fee
for new members will start up again 1 Dec, 2013.

It is also our responsibility to record the history of the
Squadron. Squadrons’ Historians should have filed their
reports at the end of the Watch Year. The Historian Report forms are found on DB200. The History Committee
(Historian) is now part of the Heritage and Protocol Committee. All historian reports are to be sent electronically
thorough DB2000. The History Committee has been
copying the paper reports and devising electronic reports.
The head of this committee is Staff/C Margaret Miller, S.
She can be reached at pegmiller74344@aol.com.

Secretary
Emogene L. Eriksson, N

District Merits Marks are due October 15 to D/1/Lt Barbara N. Fish, P at barbara@bfish.org. Squadron merit
marks are to be submitted to National by November 15,
2013 thorough DB 2000 by the squadron merit mark
chairman.

Summer always goes so quickly. I hope everyone had a
good summer.

I am looking forward to meeting with the squadron secretaries on Saturday morning at 0800. We will be meeting to
discuss merit marks criteria and wording as well as newsletters.

The Secretary Department’s main responsibility is communication with members. Two of our forms of communication are squadron and district newsletters and websites.

Call To Conference

Each year the Communications Committee reviews
Squadron and District newsletters and websites and selects those which merit special recognition for sustained
quality throughout the year that not only promote life
within the United States Power Squadrons but also instill
interest and inspire and encourage members of the public
to take courses and join our organization. This achievement is recognized with the Distinctive Communicator
Award. The awards program for publications and websites has changed. There is one award for each category
and is intended to recognize those publications and websites that meet or exceed defined award criteria.

Date 26 October 2013
D7 Fall Conference Meeting 1400-1600
Uniform-USPS Polo Shirt, blazer, or appropriate attire

District Commander Craig Fraser, SN encourages all members of the conference to be present at this meeting. In accordance with the ByLaws of District 7, the members are the D/7
council members (D7 Bridge and the General
Committees’ Chairman), each Squadron Educational Officer, the Past District Commanders,
and delegates appointed by each squadron.

To be eligible for this annual award, editors and webmasters should know their assigned Adviser and be familiar
with evaluation criteria. Evaluation criteria can be found
on the USPS website under the Secretary’ Department.
The DCA evaluation year is 1 January to 31 December
for publications and 1 January to 30 November for websites.

D7 Committee Reports are due11 October to the
District Secretary and appropriate Bridge Officer.

SaveSave-a-Date

Please discuss any new business items with the
District Commander before the meeting in order
to expedite business. Any motions should be
submitted in writing. Motion forms will be
available at the meeting or from the District
Secretary.

USPS Annual Meeting
26, January—2 February 2014
Jacksonville, Fla
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A Little History of D7
A Cleveland Power Squadron was formed in 1915 at the Cleveland Yacht Club. The first Commander was Elmer G Grece. The
Squadron prospered briefly, then foundered during WW I.
In December 1936, the fall meeting of the Inter Lake Yachting Association was held at Toledo Yacht Club. Past Chief Commander
William K. Anderson, JN, from Detroit (Chartered 1916), gave a talk about the dedicated work of the United States Power Squadron.
A few weeks later, P/C/C Anderson met with a group of yachtsmen in Cleveland. He explained the aims of the Squadron, its advantages, and taught the first lesson.
Several Detroiters came to Cleveland to instruct the group. Clevelander Theodore M Steinhart went to Detroit and took the Piloting
Class Examination so that he could administer the exam in Cleveland. Those who passed organized Cleveland Power Squadron and
the Charter was issued on 13 May1937. There were 66 Charter Members. Theodore Steinhart became Cleveland’s first Commander
in 1937.
The Yachtsmen of the Sandusky and Vermilion Area were also in the first class at Cleveland, and they in turn formed Squadrons in
their areas during 1937.
In 1938, Rear Commanders were established to look after Squadrons in different areas. The first R/C in this area was Arnold H.
Oliver, of Cleveland, appointed by C/C Wesley E Morse, N. The “Charter Squadrons” of the District were Cleveland, Vermilion
and Sandusky.
R/C Oliver served in 1938, 39 and 40. Five Squadrons were chartered during his term: Cincinnati (1938), Dayton (1938), Akron
(1939), Pittsburgh (1939), and Columbus (1940). Fostoria was chartered in 1941.
In 1947, National established a new District structure. The Governing Board assigned nine Squadrons to the newly created District
7. These were Akron, Cleveland, Columbus, Dayton, Fostoria, Pittsburgh, Sandusky and Vermilion.
The first Spring Conference of “District 7” was held at the Roosevelt Hotel in Pittsburgh, 15 March 1947. P/R/C McDowell became
the first elected District 7 Commander.
New squadrons were chartered during the term of D/C Ralph Metcalf, S, of Pittsburgh (1952-54). They were Mansfield (’52), Hoosier (Indianapolis, ’52), and Lima (’53). These were followed by Fairmont, W. Va. (‘54), Beaver Valley (‘55), Ten Mile (’55), Port
Clinton (‘55) and Fremont (‘56), under D/C A. Gordon Gray, S, of Fostoria.
This put the district at a total of 17 Squadrons with a membership of almost 2500. The membership the District in 1947 when it was
created was 895 – a three-fold increased nine years.
District 7 now ranged about 365 miles from Pittsburgh in the east to Hoosier Squadron in Indianapolis to the west, and about 230
miles from Fairmont in West Virginia to the Squadrons along Lake Erie.
Stark County was chartered in ‘56, making 18 squadrons in District 7. In 1956 D/C Quincy J Windsor, N, (Vermilion), appointed a
committee to study the feasibility of splitting the District. Alternatives included dividing the district among “Lake” and “River”
Squadrons, or based on a map of east-west squadrons. The committee’s proposal, revised by the District Council and adopted by the
District Conference in April 1957:
District A (to become District 29): Cincinnati, Columbus, Dayton, Fostoria, Freemont, Hoosier, Lima, Sandusky, and Port Clinton.
District B (to remain District 7): Akron, Beaver Valley, Cleveland, Fairmont, Mansfield, Pittsburgh, Stark County, Ten Mile, and
Vermilion.
Morgantown and Brilliant joined District 7 in 1957, bringing District 7 up to 11 squadrons. In 1967, Rocky River was formed from
Cleveland.
A group from Parkersburg, W Va. went to the Brilliant Squadron to take the boating course and the Seamanship Course and formed
their own squadron, Mid Ohio Valley Power Squadron in 1971.
In 1973, the Berea squadron was formed from Rocky River.
By 1978, District 7 consisted of 14 Squadrons and a membership of 2122 (March 1, 1978). At that time, District 7 Secretary/
Historian, D/Lt/C Samuel W. Van Dyne, Jr, JN, postulated that, had the district not been subdivided, there would be 65 squadrons in
the geographic area, with a membership of 9763!!
For part of this history, we have to thank Al Mastic of Cleveland, P/D/C Chester J Partlow, JN, of Stark County, and Past Rear Commander R. A. McDowell of Cincinnati.
There is much more to fill in the gaps, but that will take many days of searching.
D/Lt/C Samuel W. Van Dyne, Jr, JS
District 7 Secretary/ Historian
1978
Edited 2013, P/D/C Brian M Logan, SN.
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Memories
The District 007
Cruise 2013
What A Party it Was…James Bond….Bond Girls….Martinis, Shaken Not Stirred….the USPS
100th Anniversary Ensign Proudly Flown….200 plus members in attendance….70 plus boats
flying their squadron burgees ….Sharing an awesome Pasta Buffet with James at JF Walleye’s
version of an Italian Café’….a Wine and Martini Tasting Party at MBIYC….a fun” Poker Run”
on the island…the traditional D/C’s Cocktail Party hosted by D/C Craig at his family’s island
home with an awesome view of Lake Erie…JF Walleye’s Famous Pig Roast with all the trimmings….Walleye’s Gold Finger Brunch on Sunday….James and Bond Girls Costume Contests….a James Bond Movie at the Pavilion….Tuxedo Shirts…a cruise memento….Fun & Boat
Hopping with D/7 friends….Beautiful weather….sun and calm waters….the Beauty of the new
Middle Bass Marina….JF Walleye’s Hospitality….thanks to Chris, Lori Ann & their team of
servers for an awesome weekend…the Blue Lagoon…
Thanks to all for attending and we hope that you enjoyed your weekend! If you missed this
weekend, you missed a special adventure! When Bob Ball was D/7 Cdr, he established a Conference Committee that became the “Dream Team”.
All my thanks to this committee that once again stepped up to assist, P/D/C Ken Leque, SN, P/
C Lynda Leque, N, P/D/C Robert Ball, SN, P/D/C Wayne Powers, SN, and P/D/C Garry
Schroeder, SN & Susan. Thanks also for all the assistance from D/C Craig Fraser, SN and Liana Mihalca, SN. I would like to thank the many District members who stepped up to assist us
throughout the weekend.
What A Party It Was!
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Fall Conference Schedule
Hosted by: Cleveland Power Squadron
25-27 October 2013
Doubletree Hotel by Hilton
6200 Quarry Lane
Independence, Ohio 44131
Reservations - 216-447-1300

Friday, 25 October – Casual Attire –Dress for Hospitality Suites
1400 - 1900 Registration-Lobby
1430 - 1830 Ships Store — Silent Auction
1800 - 1900 First Timers meet D/Lt Lynda Leque, N at Registration
1830 - 2100 Ships Store — Silent Auction
1900 - 2100 Ice Breaker — Squadron Skits
2100 - 2400 Hospitality Suites

Saturday, 26 October – Day - Blazer with Polo Shirt (Uniform F optional)
Evening - Uniform A with Bowtie or appropriate attire
0700 - 1000 Breakfast on your own in the hotel restaurant
0800 - 1200 Registration-Lobby
0800 - 0900 Officers’ Meetings:
Squadron Commanders
Squadron Executive Officers
Squadron Educational Officers
Squadron Administrative Officers
Squadron Secretaries and Treasurers
P/D/C’S
0900 - 1150 Ships Store
0900 - 0955 Town Hall meeting with V/C Gary Cheney, SN
0900 - 1055 Seminar — On the Water Guide for Man Overboard
1000 - 1055 Seminar — Membership is Job # 1
1100 - 1145 Seminar — SERAT Squadron Emergency Response Assistance Team
1100 - 1145 Brunswick Partner Program & On-Line Partner in Command Seminar Presentation
1200 - 1415 Lunch & Awards
1914….What a Time! Presentation by P/Stf/C Donald Stark, JN
1430 - 1830 Ships Store
1400 - 1530 Fall Conference Business Meeting
1530 - 1800 Free Time
1800 - 1845 Cocktail Reception – cash bar
1900 - 2130 Dinner…Awards
2130 - ???? Hospitality Suites

Sunday, 27 October - Casual Attire
0900 - 1000 D/7 Bridge & Squadron Cdr’s Meeting with V/C Gary Cheney, SN
*Agenda schedule is subject to change

AKRON • BEREA • CLEVELAND • KANAWHA RIVER • MANSFIELD • MID-OHIO VALLEY
PITTSBURGH • ROCKY RIVER • SOUTH HILLS • STARK COUNTY • TEN MILE • VERMILION
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United States Power Squadron
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Dated Material

SaveSave-a-Date
The 2014 District 7 Spring Conference
Hosted by South Hills Power Squadron
28-30 March 2014
Crowne Plaza Hotel
164 Ft. Couch Rd.
Upper St. Clair, PA
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